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Miss ManstfcJ Completes 

Journey from Cape to Cairo 
Unattended, a Distance of 
16,728 Miles, in 218 Days.

THE GRANDEUR OF
THE AFRICAN SCENERY

London, Sept. 6.—After a remark
ably journey from the Cape to Cairo, 
extfVtipg in all some 16,728 miles, 
and -\yverlng a period of 218 days, 
Miss Charlotte Mansfield, novelist, 
poet and traveller, reached London 
recently. When it is mentioned that 
Miss Mansfield made the Journey un
accompanied except for native serv 
ants, that her itinerary embraced 
parts of Central Africa, about which 
only little is known, and that for 
for weeks at a time she saw no civ- 
ii.zed being, the courage required to 
undertake such an investigation will 
be only partially appreciated. The ob
ject of the venture was to find out 
how much of the undeveloped coun
try of Central Africa might be opened 
out profitably, and to ascertain to 
what extent Rhodesia answered the 
laudations of those who have pre
viously spoken of its wealth. On this 
point Miss Mansfield states:

Hopes For an Artist.
“I hope a great Rhodesian artist 

will arise able not only to depict the 
grandeur of the scenery, but also the 
wealth of the colors and bloom ly
ing on every side within one’s hand’s 
grasp. Everywhere I find civiliza
tion more advanced than I expected. 
It now only needs the individual ef
fort to bring to a speedy issue the 
glorious results of the great found
er's dreams. It is to be hoped that 
those now participating in the profits 
will not lose sight of the original 
Ideals, but each laying aside party 
principles and petty interests, will 
strive to ennoble and beautify the 
wonderful country they occupy. With 
regard to the health standpoint. I 
really do not think Rhodesia has 
much to complain of. I have not 
examined any statistics, but I doubt 
If fever is as great a scourge there as 
influenza is in England.”

A Pioneer.
No white woman has previously 

made the journey via the route taken 
by Miss Mansfield. From the Cape she 
went to Broken Hill by rail, afte 
tour of Buluwayo. and then covered 
the 540 miles to Abercorn on foot and 
by means of the machlla—a kind of 
hammock swung on poles and carried 
by two natives. From Abercorn she 
traversed British Central Africa by 
rail, subsequently making a further 
tramp for nine days until Baronga 
was reached on the northern side of 
Lake Nayassa. Here the Government 
gunboat conveyed her to Fort Johnson, 
where the machila was again requisi
tioned for three days until Zomba was 
reached. At Zomba she was entertain
ed by the Governor and Lady Sharpe, 
and "then she completed the journey 
to within a few miles of Cairo. Owing 
to the prevalence of infectious di- 

the traveller was advised to
keep out of the city.

The Only One.
As far as all practical purposes 

could be served, however. Miss Mans
field realized the object of her long 
journey. During her tour she 
Prince Albert, of Belgium, who went 
through Rhodesia en route for the Con
go and in all the principal d atrlcte 
ehc waa received by the officiale. Her 
presence In the more remote parts 
of .Africa occasioned much alarm and 
curiosity on the part of the natives. 
Many of them ran ahead to the vil- 
laces, announcing that the White Don
na had arrived. They had nevei^ seen 
a white person and gathered In crowds 
at the villages through which she pass
ed.For the whole of the Journey Miss 
■Mansfield relied upon her own geo
graphical knowledge of the country, 
and with the exception of»hoy whom 
ahP engaged as translator for tne 
early part of the tramp from Broken

unaccompanied. After pick* 
lug up a few words from the jnterpre- 
ter she dispensed with his services, 
and for the rent of the lountey reUed
ed°to ’carn^the* machü™ oï’the’char-

every1 praise ""In cèntraî'Âfrlea!" 

she said "you get the unadulterated, 
unsophisticated native, «-^«ehed by 
western InfluengL. Ignorant of any

UfCSes.

Hill, was

Slmmons-Melllday
A pretty wedding was solemnized In 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception yesterday morning at 
o’clock by Rev. A W. Meakan, when 
Mr. Alexander J. Simmons was united 
In wedlock to Miss Emma E. Me 
day daughter of Mr. Francis X Mellt- 
day. The bride was becomingly at 
tired in a tailor made traveling cos
tume of grey cloth and wore a hat of 

She was attended by her 
sister. Miss Frances, who wore a pret
ty costume of champagne royal with 
trimmings of pale blue and large black 
velvet hat. The broom was support
ed by his brother, Mr. John W. Sim

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the residence 
Of the bride’s parents to the bride and 
groom and their immediate relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons left by the 
prince Rupert for a two weeks’ honey
moon trip through the Annapolis Val
ley and other parts of Nova Scotia 
end on their return will reside at 19 
Castle street. The numerous and 
beautiful gifts which they received 
testified to the popularity of the cou
ple. From the groom's associates with 
T. H. Kstabrooks they received an 
English China tea set of rare design. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
gold and pearl bracelet, to the brides
maid a gold and pearl crescent brooch 
and to the groomsman a pearl stick 
pin. Mr. John F. Melltday, brother of 
Abe bride came from New York to at
tend the ceremony.

C

old rose.
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800,000 Women Waking Up— 
A Change in the Aims of the 
Women’s Clubs—Pioneered 
Playgrounds.
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JNew York. Sept. 6.—There are 
about 800,000 women enrolled in the 

omen’s 
nearly one- 

tenth of the women in this country 
are working together toward definite 
social ends.

When the club movement began 
the women were content us many 
of them still are—to read up 
Browning or Bucharest or Beetle 
to copy more or less freely what they 
found and then to read the result as 
their paper for the Wednesday*<’lub 
or the Clio or whatever its name 
was.

! t
General Federation of W 
Clubs. That means that•2W> Z'. I
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% imMWays Changed. 
Within the last few 

of women’s clubs 
Brownln

years the ways 
have changed, 

g may go to Ballywhaek. and 
Bucharest and Beethoven.

.*

&
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They have found things which Inter- 
eat them very much more. For ex
ample:

One spring day the women’s club 
of Dallas, Tex., after listening to a 
paper on the Lake poets and an etude 
by Chopin began talking during the 
Intermission about Its being spring 

it was that the un- 
dlsCase and perhaps 

bites of the stogomya 
must be faced again. Pools 
all over town swarming with 

things soon to

I>
h3

V--• FRANCES STARR.
Here is another of those beautiful schoolgirls who has Just stepped 

right on the stage for the first time and made ahP* Miss Starr stars this 
this season in Eugene Walter’s "The Easiest Way.” Seldom has any 
young actress succeeded as she did when she appeared in the lavish pro
duction, "The Rose of the Rancho." This year, instead of wearing buck 
skin and twirling a lasso, she will wear pretty gowns and be in a society 
play.

1}
and what a pit 
nual danger 
death from 
mosquito

little

ty

X ;

m 2LwrlggliYig
emerge as full billed stvgomyas 
merely because the city authorities 
hadn’t the money, or said they hadn’t, 
to cover the pools with oil.

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING
THE WIDE WORLD OVER Not Expensive.

"Why, oil Isn’t very 
one of the club women 
a whole lot of It and do the work our-

The members mapped the city, laid 
It out In districts, organized their 
forces, bought oil and oil cans and 
set forth. They visited the schools, 
got teachers and pupils interested 
and secured their cooperation.

Tht study of city sanitation was 
soon put Into the school 
says Hampton’s Magazine, and 
pools of standing water In 
quarter of the town la now a regular 
part of the school programme In the 
upper grades. Ex- 
women r 
year the 
their 
with oil.

That sto^’ could he paralleled in 
almost any city In the country. The 
day a woman’s club adopts civics as 
a side line to literature that day It 
ceases to be a private association 
and becomes a public Institution.

ï,.expensive,” 
"Let’s buy Ji*and in that way earns her living. Her 

evenings are given to the instruction 
ot boys. Besides this night school 
Miss Wright has built a home for 
crippled children and Is a mainstay 
of the Home for Convalescents.

Interesting Items Elo
quent of the Work Ac- y

Just sit down and figure up how undergarments will be the proper
hereafter.

waiHt is to he smaller, and 
and the dressmaker are looking so hips and bust larger, which means 
contented? new fashions in corsets, and that the

And it’s all true. The order of the figure is quite likely to be natural 
coming fall styles is that we carry once more.
fifteen pounds of clothes Instead of But. "they say," these short, wide 
five. The pannier was the first step, skirts are easy to walk in. and that, 
and notv we have beside the pannier ns a consequence, women will be 
the wide and full pleated skirt, trucked more graceful than they could ever 
coats on which even the sleeves are he In the narrow skirts of tin* past 
laid in deep folds in order to use season. And it means, too, that the 
up material, and girdle*} that are ex plump woman has come into her 

full—all of which takes own again.

curriculum, 
oiling

much a new frock like this will cost thi 
you. Is It any wonder the merchant Tlu-

I*, DISCUSSES PUNSMias Gertrude Mac Arthur, daughter 
of the Rev. Dr. Robert 9. MacArthur, 
pastor of Calvary Baptist church. In 
New York, has been appointed a 
teacher of English In the peeresses 
school at Toklo, Japan. This school 
has only the daughters of the nobility 
of Japan for its pupils. A daughter 
of the Mikado is being educated there.

Waterloo Court, a new apartment 
house for women, xvas recently op 
ed in a suburb of Lond 
ed xvlthin a week. The building sur
rounds a quadrangle and is divided 
into apartments of one, two or three 
bedrooms, a sitting room, bathroom 
and servants are provided for tenants. 
There are a common dining room and 
a sitting room where each resident, 
though flhe enjoys the possession of 
sn apartment of her own. may meet 
other women when she so desires.

ar the club 
n and every 
go out with 

teachers and cover the pools

j agttatio 
children

renew’ the 
school

Will Embark On No More Con
cert Tours, Declares Famous 
Singer—Gowns To Be Made 
at Home.

travagantly 
yards and yards of fabric 

And petticoats?
The above beautiful fall fasnlon 

If we wear only mode gives some idea of how extrav-
one. it must have at least ten full agant women must be if they are to
ruffles on it. But to be really fash keep abreast of the styles this
louable we ought to wear at least I and winter. This outfit weighs just
three. We do adore frills, and frilly j fifteen pounds.

All-on and was

fallMill RECLUSE DEAD 
IS FREED OF QUEER VOW

New York, Sept. 7.—Announcing 
that hereafter all of her gowns will 
be made In America, and that her 
days of concert tours are over, Mme. 
Nordica. now Mrs. George W. Young, 
has returned with Mr. Young, 
from their honeymoon spent abroad. 
They were married recently In Lon 
don.

tanlst In the plant bureau, Is note- 
worthyfl If only for the reason that 
she etnered that establishment origin
ally In an ordlnarly clerical capacity 

. _ as a stenographer and tyepwrlter.
AgBO Descendant of Mugenot that was only a few years ago when a 
... i mere girl she catne to Washington
Nobleman Mas for Eight from Cincinnati. But she was the in- 

lz . ... . _ heritor of scientific aptitude from a
Kept All Away from family 111 which there had been many 

rchers after exact truth In bontanl 
cal and other lines, and she quickly 
took up plant study as a professional 
pursuit.

Miss Margaret Huddleson is another 
young woman scientist In the Depart
ment of Agriculture. She halls from 
Kansas City, 
took a high de 
of medicine and is now a full fledged 
doctor. This she did in the intervals 
of her work as n pomologlst -that be
ing her particular spe< 
important business In 
pomology Is to give Instruction by 
letter to people all over the country 
who want to know about how to grow 
fruits.

Mo. Not long ago she 
local collegegree at a

"We have just enjoyed ourselves.’ 
said Mme. Nordica to a reporter who 
met her when the liner stopped In 
quarantine. "Of course, we spent 
much of our time automobiling in 
France, but I think of all the sights 
we saw, that of the aeroplanes at 
Rhelms was the greatest.

The Rhelms Meet.

Miss Mabel Bishop has been appoint
ed Instructor in biological science for 
the Women’s College In Baltimore. 
Miss Bishop has many honorary de
grees. Thai of A. B. was conferred on 
her In 1905 by Wellesley and that of 
A. M. by Smith In 1908. She was as
sistant In the pathological department 
of the Cornell University medical 
school from 1905 to 1907.

ciulty. Her most 
the division ofYears 

Home With Musket.

New York, Sept. 6—Wandering 
through the huge white marble build 
ings of the Department of Agriculture 

Washington you see many women.

An Author

Miss Henkel, though still a youg 
xvomanfl is the author of a number of 

In neat white aprons, some of them 0f scientific bulletins already Issued j of Women, delivered 
mere girls, bending over microscopes by the plant bureau. One of these Is on 
and test tubes. Their activities peem the subject of "Weeds." Another is on 
very mysterious, hut when you inquire DrUg plants’ —this latter subject b, 
you learn that they are engaged in ing tno to which she has devoted spe, I 
original research work relating In aj attention. Up to the present time 
one way or another t farming or moi-p matter of hers has been 
gardening. fished by the Government than

The case of Miss Alice Henkel, a bo- the pen of any other woman.

"We were there the first day and 
to see the monoplanes and biplanes— 
I think you say—swerving and curv
ing In the sky. taking on weird 
shapes, first like some great grass 
hopper, then a huge bird and then like 
some monster that one has read of 
In fairy books, was awe Inspiring. I 
tell you It requires a brave man to 
strop himself In and start out con 
quering the air.

"Then to this steamship making her 
record breaking voyage. It seems but 
ten minutes ago that we left Queens 
town, the sen nearly all of the time 
as smooth as this,” and the prima 
donna pointed far below at the 
smooth waters of the Narrows. “Now
here we are early ready to disembark, 

almost

Mrs. Gilbert Jones, chairman of the 
National League for Civil Education 

an address at 
Chautauqua the other day on the nega
tive side of woman suffi age. The Na
tional League is an anti suffrage or 
ganlztttion and. this address by Mrs 
Jones is said to be the first on that 
subject ever delivered before a Chau 
tauqua audience.

The Colony Club, of which Mrs. J. 
Borden Harriman is president, has de
cided to entertain during the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration. The club will ex
tend the privileges of membership to 
the wives and daughters of all official 
visitors. These will inclunde Mrs. Taft. 
Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. Hughes, the wives 
and daughters of all the Ambassadors 
and Ministers of foreign countries ac
credited to the United States and of 
the special foreign representatives.

Dr Matilda A. Evans, of Columbia. 
S. C., has the distinction of being the 
first licensed woman physician In that 
state.. She Is a 
founder
training school for colored people in 
Columbia. She was graduated from 
the Women’s Medical College In Phil 
adelphia and began the practice of 
medicine In Columbia about ten years 
ago.

Mrs. Jeannette Ryder, an American 
woman who has been doing humane 
work in Cuba for he last ten years, is 
raid to have done more to su 
bull and cock fighting on the 
than any other one person. For this 
purpoce several years ago she organ
ized a band of mercy with a member
ship composed chiefly of young men 
and women who believe in training th 
youth of the country' to look with ab
horrence on Institutions tending to 
lower the moral standard.

in

negro woman and the 
hospital and nurses’ It seems to be 

are, indeed, in a record breaking age 
We read of Dr. Cook’s finding the 
North Pole. Conquests of all kinds 
seem to be in order.

a dream. We

Direct to Her Home.
Mme. Nordica went direct to her 

house at Ardsley, and today or to
morrow she will go to the new bunga
low Mr. Young prepared as a surprise 
for his bride at Deal. N. J. “1 know 
that I shall like it. It was built from 
the oaks cut near by, and It bas huge 
fireplaces and everything to make a 

homelike, place, 1 am told,"

ppress
Island

cosy, 
said the singer.

"As to my plans, well, they are to 
sing next week at Ocean Grove—you 
know they couldn't * close the camp 
meeting without a song from me— 
and later to appear in opera in Bos
ton.
son, that of Tosca, which I know' 1 
shall like. "La Glaconda" will be the 
opening opera in Boston. I must cor
rect an Impression that I shall go 
West and South In concert tours. That 
is not so. I am afraid my concert 
tours are over, but there are some- 
friends with whom I have made en
gagements that cannot be broken."

"Are you bringing oxer any new 
gowns?"

"No, and never will. For I have de
cided to have all my gowns made in 
America. I went away in an Ameri
can made gown, this one,” and Mme. 
Nordica Indicated her gray travelling 
costume, “and I am coming back in 
one. The patterns they show abroad 
are beautiful, but when the gown is 
made up the workmanship is 
good, so I am done forever, and I wish 
yon to emphasize the fact.”

“Happy to be back? Of coarse. I 
am, and to see all my friends. What 
a grand country, but I may go back 
next year to Covent Garden, for they 
insist on it, and they treated me very 
kinujjr.” i

Miss Sophie Wright, founder of the 
first night school in New Orleans, is 
one of the few women who have re
ceived the loving cup which is annu
ally presented to the citizen who has 
done the greatest public rood for the 
city during the year. In this cup was 
a cheque for $10.000, which had been 
subscribed by the citizens of New 
Orleans to pay the debt Miss Wright 
has assumed In enlarging her night 
school to 
who were 
The night school was started more 
than twenty-five yèars ago. Miss 
Wright, who has been a cripple from 
her cradle, was at that time a teach
er In the public schools of New Or
leans. One night a young man. an acro
bat In a stranded circus, came to her 
and begged her to teach him how to 
read and write. He was sure of a good 
Job could he only learn these two ac
complishments. Though he hadn’t any 
money Miss Wright began to teach 
the young acrobat at night. From this 
beginning the school Increased until 
it now has about two thousand pupils 
In attendance each night. Miss Wright 
teaches a girls' school during the day

shall have a new role this sea

make room for the pupils 
clamoring for admission.

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building. St. John,
J. W.ARNOLD. Representative

' - : ‘

MOST
PROVINCES
also says: “Last year 

al of over 800, the number 
iceeding sixty Inches wks 
y large, totally eclipsing 
mor showing mkde by the 
ed Cassiar district.” 
Brunswick last year the 

Gloucester (Nepiaguit dis* 
yielded no fewer than six 

Is exceeding sixty inches 
and ranging up to sixty- 
rage for the county being 
the fifties. This may be 
fair sample of what was 

it* other favored sections 
Ince, In all parts of which 
' found to he well abovu 
average of antler develop-

mprove in Size.
ar is sure that the “New 
moose is improving in 
f and antler development, 
- records of the past few 
be relied on,” and "the 

)tless has surprises In 
mergetlc sportsmen.” 
be understood," Mr. Wil- 
that the good hunting In 
wick, for moose,
had ln*|K£! far removed 

satlon ; the largest 
07 was called to the horn 

miles of a settlement, 
k most English sportsmen 
it more 

nd the

1

moose

satisfactory to 
headwaters of 

ther than along the main 
agon routes. . . To the 

1 the sense of remoteness 
fascination, hallowing the 

iy days 
bullet."

unblessed by the

I TOOK r

1GGIE CUP 
AT CAPITAL
The. Standard.
on, Sept. 6.—The annual 

shoot of the Fredericton 
on St. Marys range today 
itended. W. A. McVey and 
1 tied for the Loggle cup, 

shoot-off Good won. The 
p was won by H. H. Hag- 
I F. A. Good carried off the 
up. given as the aggregate 
in E. Page won the silver 
ated by R. T. Mack as be 
annen medal.

X

hree Records Go.
rk, Sept. 6.—Three world's 
hletlc records were broken 
was the announcement of- 
de at Celtic Park today at 
•lion of the Labor Day 
ne Irish-American A. C. 
jgghi, the Italian champion 
several distances, was the 
?ak the tape In the special 
ice. The time xvas 1.27 2-5, 
irevlous figures being 1.31, 
-on E. Myers at Wtlllams- 
>klyn, September 18, 1882. 
ond record was made by 
1er of the Irish-American A. 
f> low hurdles at 120 yards, 
ver it in his trial and final . 
I he same time, 14 2-5 gep-v 
lug Al. Colepland’s time of

*lams of the New York A. 
the third record by cover- 
■IH inches In standing hop, 

jump, the best figures for 
•e reached by J. Cosgrove 
, In April, 1894, when he 
sot 3 Inches.

YEAR-OLD CHAMPION.

Golf Club. Wheaton. III., 
’harlcs Evans, Jr., the elgh- 
ld champion of the West- 
association, carried off the 
the first eighteen holes 
play for the national ama- 
champlonship at Wheaton 

h a score of 74. T. M. 
of Yahnundasls, son of tho 
dent, finished the course In

DAY AT HAMPTON.

>. N. B.. Sept. 6.—Labor Day 
very quietly observed here, 
xons went to Moncton and 
1 others to Renforth to wit- 
arades, sports and illumina
it ised to be held at these 
die others went off on pri
es nearer home. A number 
and gentlemen who spent 
?r at Hampton, but who had 
o their city home, came out 
rly trains to spend the day, 
ver excursion on the steam- 
on, was well patronized.

^ARTIES
//as Cots,

iW
etc.

105 GERMAIN STREET.

land
£>RY
r CHADWICK, Director.
6, 1909.
eut equipped school of music 
nii-oelng Conservatory build- 
Idence building offer exccp- 
nt under sp.-dal masters, 
ard University afford pupils

In our Normal Department. 
^ musician*.

'

^opportunities
luttons 

free violin

ICHOOL
3rand Opera In regular pro
roger» and repel lieurs are of 
li this Opera He bool young 
a debut In the Boston Opera 

open for registrationOffice
rs and year book, address
.ANDERS, Manager.

1
_________________  - »

AUCTION SALES
Old Mah. Furniture,

Chlckerin

délabra, Marble Vaeee,
Cutlery,
Inge, Pictures, ete.

BY AUCTION '
I am instructed to sell at the residence of 

the late Mrs. E. II. Lester, No. 17 
Richmond street, on Tllt.'RSDJLY 
MORNING NEXT, the »tli, comme*. 
hiR ui 10 o’clock;

ALL TIIE < UNTENTS OF HOI THE,m 
P»rt; Mahogany Couches. Sofas. EjeP 
and Other « ’hairs. Mahogany Leaf dnd 
Centre T*]es, Clocks, -*[• fbriii r Old

iifcaps
w.ihognnv RurSiu.s nndJromtnod
zle. Kill henli*pi^rKitchen
Purlor DinJdil!1 m. Hull, stuiu 
effects' nd 8U,ldry

8.yh#pjanyvfil^|

Plans, Cut 
Chins, Can-Old

gcx;
«old at 12 o’*

Telephone 973. P.‘ 0°Box ’ 298° ctloneer.

Hales Solicited.
Prompt Returns.

T. L. Coughlan
AUCTIONEER
8T. JOHN, N. B.'0 Princess St.

Clifton House Building

FOR SALE

rOR RALE—nne Itmre owk rclngerstor. built h#
qultin. ul Portland, Me.. 13 ft. lung, 7 ft. high l 
11 deep, with spwve for ice In centre. Can lie de
ll v> red lattei part of Juno. RAYMOND * DO- 
IlKRTY, Koxal Hotel.

WANTED
Girl Wanft! t*> work in xtorv 13 Main St

Wanted Small
nodi.ru voiiVMhfi 
hun. reference».

furnished list or nulle with 
ices It v martini couple, no chib 
Address p. u Uux City

Wanted Board and mom In first clawboeid 
ne house or home, bv inurtli-d couple, no chtl- 

i n Kale no object if suited Address P. O.

Wanted Hoys to learn trade Apply to G 
ilcwuor. Cor Smythe and Nelson 81*. tf

Wanted A partner with capital logo Into «me 
"f tin- best •-iiilihnhed retail buftiuetfe nlmnim in 
■*t. John. Address "Musi tu-ss ’ cure of Standard

^vXnt"ÉD-rrr^rTi^r "X^mXn

" act us guard. Good poult Ion for eult- 
ilile persons. Married couple or single

• i suns. • Apply to
BCD MACDONALD. Hupt Boys' Indue- 

i la I Home. I'rouchvllle. tf

WANTED—Four energetic young men 
•f good ï., earnnee to nut n goo 1 thing
• etore the public in lids city. Salary 
md exclusive territory. Address A. 12 , 
■'«» Standard.

WANTED—A girl to All first -class per
manent situation Apply In own hand- 
a riling References required. AMERI
CAN ST HAM LAUNDRY. tf

LOST
Leaf— A roll of monev between King .Street nea; 
i.ermaln and Siuth Wharf. Liberal reward if 
returned to Tire standard Office.

TO LET
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, with or 

without board at '2 Chlpman Hill. Elec
tric light and 'phone,

COAL
Now landing, all sires Soétch An

thracite Coal, Scotch Ell, ' Mlnudle/ 
also Sydney Soft C|»ls:v^
Prompt delivery. ’Tel. 42.

JAMES S. McGIVfRN,
Aoent. 6 Mill St.

Professional.

Dr. A. PI ERÇF CROCKET
c Assiègent Royal Hospital, 

England.
je^tlce limited to

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Late Clinic

ng Square, 
aln 1184.

HAZEN <& RA YM0ND,
BARRISTERS-AyCAW.

108 Prince Mttfiam Street,

50 Kli 
Phone M

St. John, N. B

St. John, IN. B.
H. H PICKETT, B. C. L

Solicit», Notary, Etc,
Commissioner forJRova Scotia. Prior 

fcitiwa’I IslaStUlr.d Newfoundland. 
65 PriniZV'lliiam Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Barrister,

Money to loan.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
OAFtilST^C. ETC. 

tO Slmress Street 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTEBS-A^-l 

•Royal Ba/^tutldlnw-
■ZBT. JOHN. N. R

LAW.

Crocket & Guthrie,
■irrl«t,ri, SelleHer,. VettrUt. «o. 
Offices. Kitchen BlWopp Poet office

FREDERICTON. N. a

H. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLIC|Z>R, etc.

Aiya^ank Da tiding, 
fW*o*t Office. 

FREDERICTON. H.B,

Office In the 
Opposl

Queen 8t.

Breakfast 
ong RollBacon

If
Jellied longue 

Cooked Hams

JOHN HOPKINS,
’Phone 111186 Union St.

$1 a Cake Could Buy No Better Soap
How to Manicure

File your nails to the desired length. Then soak 
them in warm water with a thick lather of Infante* 
Delight. Remove your lingers from the water and push 
back the cuticle at the ba<c of the nails until the white 
crescent appears. After this, trim and polish the nails

If you were to offer us $1 for a single cake of 
soap, we could make no better than our Infant»’ 
Delight.

For we have put our very best into this cake. 
We go to the gardens of France for pure vegetable 
oil. There we pay often double what we might 
pay. We bring cocoanut oil more than 12,000 
miles from the isle of Ceylon. Then we mix thesg 
oils and boil them doubly long,

After this we send thefn through our own fltrcial 
milling process — one that we have pcrfectej^mly 
in our 43 years of experience. I 

From here they fall like flakesef 
bins and are then crushed undA 
tons to press out the ftioisture.

Then they pass tlrough 
n miles o^|i|^
hd eight times. The ft suit is the most 
^Mightful soap.

Jf ififtv piile and clean that itfteaves the skin 
faija*Mi infalt’s. So we call thjp soap Infantf

n#c^M0roay and see for yourself how 
Æ^^Sote the rich, creamy lather and 
reaves the skin as soft as velvet and as 
silk.

Note the dainty perfume — it comes from 
Bulgaria and costs us $100 a pound. But it requires 
3,000 pounds of rose leaves to make a single ounce 
of this Otto of Roses. The fragrance is simply 
exquisite. Please try it and see.
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10 Cents a Cake 
At AD Dealers

XJHN TAVLOK & CO., LMM, TOSONTO. CANADA
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INFANTS DELIGHT
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